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Art or eyesore?

B anksy, the genius of graffiti, comes to town

Editorial

Bad medicine from the media
Illnesses range from mild to severe and even death. Hospitalisation and death occur mainly among high-risk groups. Worldwide, these epidemics are estimated to result in 3 to 5 million cases of severe illness and 290,000 to 650,000 respiratory
deaths (annually). No, this is not a projection on what the coronavirus will do to humanity. This is a quote from the website
of the World Health Organisation about seasonal influenza. To put all of this into context, let’s take a look at where we were
when this edition of The Budapest Times went to press. We had about 110,000 confirmed cases and about 3800 deaths. In
case you’re not getting my point, what I’m trying to say is this: stop the madness! I understand that you are worried, especially if you or any of your loved ones are members of high-risk groups (children, the elderly or people with pre-existing
conditions), but then again you should be worried for pretty much the same reasons about the flu every year. And you
probably aren’t. So why worry now? I tell you why: the media. They love this. The flu is boring, but the coronavirus? Even the
name sounds like some producer came up with it for one of those Hollywood blockbusters. Now, in those movies there’s
always someone who makes light of the situation, turns out to be horribly wrong and usually ends up as a zombie. I hate
to admit it but the hysteria surrounding this outbreak even makes me a teeny-tiny bit worried that I might be that person.
That’s how powerful the media is.

Attila Leitner
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pieces and can be seen until
April 30.

Get your green on
St Patrick’s Day 2020

falls on a Tuesday. In
countries where it’s a
national holiday Tuesday parades will be
in order. In Budapest,
the parade and festival will be on Sunday,
March 22, but the day
itself will be marked
by the city’s Irish
pubs
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The news that made headlines

The Brief History of the Month
Presenting in one concise package the month’s most important and fascinating
national stories, whether they be economic, political, cultural, sporting
or among the hundreds of other happenings that go on daily.

Underground

h a l f - m a r at h o n i n

D i s t r i c t X‘ s

Photos: MTI

‘Green’ vehicles rethink

of new EVs but was capped at HUF 1.5

available for all-electric vehicles, plug-in

million per vehicle. Vehicles with price

hybrids that can travel at least 25 kilo-

The government will revamp its subsi-

tags up to HUF 20 million were eligible

metres on a single charge, hybrids that

dy system for all-electric vehicles to fa-

for the subsidies. Kaderják said subsi-

can travel at least 50 kilometres using

vour smaller, cheaper cars, state secre-

dies of some HUF 3 billion had support-

electric power and other zero-emission

tary for energy and climate policy Péter

ed the purchase of 2800 EVs since the

vehicles. The government is also work-

Kaderják has said. In the latest tender

support began in 2016 and more than

ing on changes to that system, Kaderják

for electric vehicle (EV) subsidies, which

16,000 “green” number plates were is-

said. Support for EVs is one of the points

closed on February 24, the state subsidy

sued. These plates, which confer tax

of a climate protection plan unveiled by

covered 21 percent of the purchase price

preferences and other benefits, are

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán in February.

t u n n e l s ys t e m

Kidney transplant milestone
Budapest’s Semmelweis University says it
has conducted its 5000th kidney transplant,
on a 52-year-old man suffering hypertrophy.
The university conducted 130 kidney transplants in 2019, placing it second on the list
of Eurotransplant, an international organisation coordinating transplants between eight
countries, the university said.

Wages up 13.1pc
The average gross wage for full-time
workers grew by an annual 13.1 percent
to a monthly HUF 406,388 in December
2019, the Central Statistical Office has
said. Net wages grew at the same pace, to
HUF 270,248. Calculating with a 3.4 percent inflation rate in 2019, real wages rose
7.7 percent over the year. K&H Bank head
analyst Dávid Németh said wage growth
was likely to be in single digits in 2020 and
4 •T he
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e a r ly l i f e o p e n s i n

E r v i n S z a b ó L i b r a ry

growth in real wages would slow even fur-

an Estonian contractor that had solved the

takes note of, and respects, Szabó’s de-

ther due to inflation effects. Wages may

air-conditioning problem. “Funding and the

cision,” it said. Szabó, whose “Mephisto”

rise by around 9-10 percent this year, while

political will is there,” he said. “It’s the techni-

won an Academy Award in 1982, has

real wages may grow by 6 percent, he said.

cal solution that is missing.”

been criticised for his role as a secret po-

Takarékbank chief analyst András Horváth
said labour market conditions remained
tight, so wages could continue to rise at an

lice informant during communist rule.

Director refuses award

HEV tenders called

“intensive” pace as there has been a short-

István Szabó, Hungary’s first director

age of skilled labour in every segment of

to win an Oscar, has refused the Hun-

The renovation and expansion of Bu-

the economy since 2016. He said wages

garian Film Academy Association lifetime

dapest’s HEV rapid suburban railway line

are expected to rise by around 10 percent

achievement award. “The association

network has been launched with the invi-

in 2020, while real wages may increase by
around 5.5 percent.

Ryanair delay ‘scandalous’
The municipal government office has been

Truck

spills its

loa d o n a h i g h way
ramp near

B u da p e s t

instructed to investigate a Ryanair flight that
was delayed on the tarmac for six hours at
Budapest’s Liszt Ferenc International Airport. Gergely Gulyás, the head of the Prime
Minister’s Office, and István Gyorgy, state

M á ly B i r d R e s c ue O r g a n i s at i o n
c h i p m u n k w e i g h i n g j u s t be lo w

s av e s b a by

30

grams

secretary for regional public administration,
have tasked the municipal government office
to determine if Ryanair handled the delay in
line with its legal obligations. The Prime Minister’s Office slammed Ryanair’s action as
“scandalous”, saying passengers had a right
to receive information about flight schedules
and that airlines are expected to do all they
can to minimise inconveniences.

Blowing hot and cold
Financing to air-condition the revamped
Metro 3 line is available but a technical solution is missing, Mayor of Budapest Gergely
Karácsony has said after a meeting of the
Metropolitan Public Development Council.
Karácsony complained of “fake news” about
his administration allegedly quashing plans
to fit air-conditioning due to a lack of funding.
He blamed his predecessor for the “bad decision” to renovate Russian trains while excluding from the public procurement tender
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P yg m y
h i p p o p ota m u s
born in

Szeged
Wildlife Park

tation of European Union tenders. Dávid

declining birth rate. The population fell

The decision has symbolic significance

Vitézy, who heads the Budapest Develop-

40,400 last year as a result of 89,200 live

given 2020 has been declared a year of

ment Centre that is implementing the pro-

births and 129,600 deaths, the Central

national cohesion 100 years after the

ject in a consortium with MAV-HEV, said

Statistical Office had reported. Borbély

Trianon Treaty, the resolution states.

the tenders involve planning for the reno-

said Fidesz’s overhaul of family policy

The Szekler National Council fought for

vation of the H6 and H7 HEV lines in the

starting in 2014 had only led to the rich

six years to achieve a European court

south of the capital and extension of the

getting even richer and the poor getting

ruling that obliged the European Com-

H7 line. The plan is to connect H6 and H7

poorer. “In the meantime the birth rate

mission to consider a proposal sub-

as they approach the inner districts and

has been declining,” she added. The es-

mitted for the initiative. In line with the

extend the joined line, underground, to

sence of right-wing family policymaking

resolution, parliament welcomes the

Kalvin Square, where the number 3 and

was “get married, earn well, have at least

initiative dubbed European Citizens’ In-

number 4 metro lines intersect, he said.

three children, and then you’ll receive

itiative for the Equality of the Regions

The H5 HEV line in the north of the city

state support”.

and Sustainability of the Regional Cul-

would also get an upgrade. A feasibility
study would examine construction of a
tunnel under the Danube connecting the

tures, which aims to convince the Eu-

Ratings upgraded
The Japan Credit Rating Agency (JCR)

ligious and ethnic characteristics are

this all could double rail commuters from

has upgraded Hungary’s foreign currency

different from those of the surrounding

the suburbs into the capital.

long-term issuer rating to ‘A-’ from ‘BBB+’

regions. Parliament has called on Hun-

with a ‘stable’ outlook. It also upgraded

garians inside and outside Hungary to

Hungary’s local currency long-term is-

support the initiative. It was launched

suer rating to ‘A’ from ‘A-’ with a ‘stable’

on May 7 last year, and to be success-

The Budapest court of appeals has im-

outlook. The foreign currency long-term

ful at least one million supporting sig-

prisoned two generals of the Hungarian

issuer and the local currency long-term

natures are needed from seven mem-

military for two and three years, respec-

issuer ratings are four and five notches,

ber states by May 7 this year.

tively, on charges of bribery in a bind-

respectively, over the investment grade

ing ruling. The court stipulated seizure

threshold. “The upgraded ratings reflect

of the defendants’ assets worth HUF 27

the country’s strengthened economic

million and HUF 50 million, respectively.

base resulting from the effective econom-

The Hungarian National Museum is

Six defendants were handed suspended

ic policies taken by the government and

heading a project to set up an archaeologi-

prison sentences in the case, in which

the central bank, improved public finance

cal park and information centre on two sites

17 suspects were believed to have de-

brought by a stabilising revenue base,

along the Roman Empire’s border line. The

manded kickbacks from companies pro-

and shrinking government and external

remains of the Campona Castellum on the

viding services to the military between

debts in terms of GDP,” JCR said.

southern edge of Budapest and the port

2002 and 2010. Four others have appealed to the supreme court against the
appeals court decision.

MÁV‘ s
s e l f - d e v e lo p e d IC
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Work on Roman sites

fortress in Verőce, on the Danube in north-

MPs back Szekler bid

ern Hungary, will be the focus of the new
project. The museum’s deputy head, Gá-

Hungary’s Parliament has approved

bor Rezi Kató, said the aim is to develop

a resolution to support a European ini-

the sites, which are vying for the UNESCO

tiative by the Szekler National Council

world heritage status, into a thematic net-

A Socialist politician has asserted that

on the protection of national regions.

work and to make them attractive to tour-

the government’s attempts to boost the

The proposal by green opposition LMP,

ists. Participants in the project include the

population by helping families are fail-

supported by the ruling parties, oppo-

local authority of Verőce and the Museum

ing. Ildikó Bangóné Borbély said 2019

sition Jobbik and the Socialists, was

of Applied Arts.

was the worst year of the past six for the

approved unanimously with 158 votes.

Family policy ‘failure’

r a i lway

to regions whose national, cultural, re-

H6 and H7 with the H5 line. Vitézy said

Jail for kickbacks

S tat e

ropean Union to pay special attention
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Orbán lays out climate protection action plan

Green house in order

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán in his state-of-the-nation address laid out in detail his
government’s climate protection action plan and its goals to continue developing the
country, concluding his speech with the motto “Hungary before all else”. Marking the coming
centenary of the Trianon Peace Treaty under which two-thirds of Hungary’s territory was lost,
Orbán said that 100 years after this “death sentence … we’re alive and Hungary is still here”.

“

Not only are we alive but we have

also freed ourselves from the

clutches of a hostile ring of allianc-

down a path of changing their way

said Hungary is now finding common

did it”.

Serbia, Croatia and Slovenia, and is in

a position to engage in broad cooperation and form alliances with them.

“History has again given central

“we figured out what to do and we

Successful
and unsuccessful years
Turning to the period between

European peoples a chance to build

2002 and 2010, Orbán said “Hunga-

national interests, allowing us to de-

made up of former communists and

a new alliance based on their own
fend ourselves against threats from

both the east and the west,” he said.
The prime minister said the key to

the nation’s prosperity is the restoration of its self-esteem. Citizens of
every troubled country could only

ry was bankrupted by a government

its liberal policies … This example

supports the assumption that there

is no such thing as a liberal. A liberal is nothing else than a communist
with a degree”.

“If we had heeded their advice,

regain their personal self-esteem

Hungary right now would be lying in

self-esteem.

and Brussels loans sticking out of all

with the return of their own nation’s
Orbán said that in 2010 the ob-

jective of his incoming government

had been “to prove to ourselves
and to the world that we are still

somebody … We figured that we
would either find a path or create

one for ourselves”. The only option
Photo: MTI

Looking back after ten years he

acceptable for us”.

could say “with due modesty” that

ground with neighbouring Slovakia,

B udapest T imes

ta, Orbán said the issue had aris-

es,” he told his audience at Budapest’s
Várkert Bazar on February 16. Orbán

10 •T he

Brussels and Washington was un-

left for his government had been

the latter since “the path set by

en just as Roma families “started

of life”. But “this promising process was struck by lightning” when

a court ruling turned the people of
Gyöngyöspata against one another.

Orbán said the organisation that

had initiated the lawsuit in question

was also funded by Soros. “We continue to believe in a Hungary that is

a safe home to all Hungarians and
gives everyone a chance to live a

good life. We will not tolerate stigmatisation or discrimination against

anyone over their ethnicity, but neither can it come with any advantage
or privilege and everyone should

earn their money irrespective of
their background.”

Assessing the past ten years,

a hospital room with the tubes of IMF

Orbán said the facts showed they

of its limbs and [US financier] George

in Hungary’s last 100 years”. He

Soros would be holding the loan faucet,” he said. “None of this is an exag-

geration. I, who have spent more than
30 years in politics, have seen Soros

attempt to rob Hungary on three occasions with my own eyes.”

On the subject of school segrega-

tion of Roma children in Gyöngyöspa-

“were the most successful ten years
said Hungarians were not used to

thinking of themselves as a successful people. The Carpathian Basin today was a source of strength

that stemmed from the recognition
that “being Hungarian is promising

and uplifting … Our nation knows
that Hungary comes first”.

T he B udapest T imes • 11
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Government to protect climate
The prime minister said the govern-

ment had just adopted a climate protection action plan that aims to make

90 percent of the electricity generated in Hungary carbon-free by 2030.

Serious steps needed to be taken to
maintain achievements because “a

climate crisis is looming, the population is declining and dark shadows
are hanging over Europe’s economy”.
Climate protection had become

“politically fashionable” but “all the

empty talk cheapens the serious-

of solar power plants would be in-

stalled”, noting that Hungary had 85

due respect all we can say is that

of billions of forints it spent on “the

The government would support

countries. “This means that their

the next 100-year journey.”

tional consultation survey” on increas-

creased six-fold.

the production and purchase of
cheap electric vehicles and by 2022

percent of its exports going to those
problem is our problem.”

In 2019, Germany’s industrial out-

new buses in public transport would

put had shrunk considerably whereas

government bond would be intro-

ry must focus its efforts in 2020 and in

all be electric. A so-called green

duced with the government vowing

to spend all returns on them on climate-friendly schemes.

Tax-cut plans for families
Speaking about the family pro-

Hungary’s rose 5 percent, so Hunga-

and taxes on small businesses. “Fur-

Orbán “has left Hungarian workers

Orbán pledged to cut payroll taxes
ther, we will preserve the value of

pensions, in line with the agreement

competition within the European

Detailing the plan, as of July 1 the
government would start eliminating
illegal waste sites and penalising
polluters. Single-use plastics would

be banned and a deposit return

sidised prenatal baby support loan.

The scheme exempting mothers

with at least four children from the
personal income tax “makes the
lives of 40,000 families easier”.

The

government

would

introduce stricter regulations for

multinational companies, mandat-

tility and had managed “to take not

just one but two steps forward in fertility treatment”.

two years.

Under the plan, 10 new trees

would be planted for every newborn

in Hungary and by 2030 the proportion of the country’s forest area

would be increased to 27 percent.

Over the next ten years the capacity
12 •T he
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corporated into the economic order

scheme currently allows it for mothers raising four children. I am also

aware that during the first six months
after giving birth, a mother receives
70 percent of her annual average
wage of the preceding year … this
should be raised to 100 percent”.

He said that in terms of growth

“Europe’s economy, and in particular the eurozone region, has simply

hate campaign wrapped up in its na-

ated the past year but the final eval-

ing wages and pensions, he said.

the Hungarian people.

Bertalan Tóth, the leader of the

uation about him would be given by

The Párbeszéd party said the prime

Socialists, called Orbán “a one-man

minister had no answer to Hungary’s

gave an outline of “a parallel world

problems. Instead of solutions, Orbán

fake news factory”. Viktor Orbán
he has envisioned and created, a

world that is about his own achievements,” Tóth said. But the prime minister had failed “to say a word about

health-care, education or housing
had diverted attention from what was

important with a national consultation
survey “again costing billions”.

Green LMP said the forthcoming

the life of the average Hungarian”.

climate protection measures should

ested in the so-called green govern-

cialist prime minister and the lead-

and were not in line with current

Péter Jakab, said. Hungarians are

“democratic Hungary has never

however more interested to know

how the government plans to protect

their families from the effects of an
economic crisis, but heard nothing

from the prime minister about that,
Jakab said.

Jobbik proposed that the govern-

ment should have spent the hundreds

Ferenc Gyurcsány, a former So-

er of the Democratic Coalition, said
been as divided as it is now”. He

said the country is “now dictated by

party state and party logic rather
than nation or national governance

… In the past ten years Hungary
became a loser and lost its friends

in the community of European nations.”

have been taken a long time ago
challenges. LMP can only believe

the government if it makes immediate substantive changes in the

areas of environment and nature

protection, party co-leader Erzsébet

Schmuck said. She called for a ministry of climate and sustainability to

be set up and for funds in the central budget to be allocated towards
those two areas.

our progress will stop”. This was
why Hungary had to be cautious
when it came to adopting the euro.

Commenting on the opposition,

into power … Our job is to prepare

sonal income tax, similarly to how a

um-sized companies over the next

Orbán said that if Hungary’s tax

to be exempted from paying per-

ment would allocate HUF 32 billion

gy production by small- and medi-

socialism ruins nations.”

he said it was doing everything it

ers with three children will also have

towards supporting renewable ener-

our history and doesn’t know that

“I know that sooner or later moth-

ing the use of environment-friendly

technologies. Further, the govern-

like the West learned nothing from

of the ‘united states of Europe’, then

also addressed the issue of infer-

abroad.

jobs and services. At times it feels

tection plan, the government had

The action plan would protect

rivers from waste flowing in from

Union and even in terms of taxation,

and welfare systems were to be “in-

not been included in its family pro-

glass and plastic bottles, and cans.

is looking to quit the race, restrict

Orbán said that although it had

scheme would be introduced for

“In the green policy unveiled, the

ment bond,” the leader of the party,

“Competition in the world never

that more than 100,000 families

to be accountable for it in 2030.

and pensioners on their own”.

country’s first man seems to be inter-

He said it was clear from his gov-

have so far availed of the state-sub-

dress, with nationalist Jobbik saying

we concluded with pensioners.”

stops but it appears as if Europe

ernment’s plan that it was prepared

Opposition parties gave their reac-

tions to the state-of-the-nation ad-

tection action plan launched by the
government last year, Orbán said

Opposition reactions: Parallel
world, Hungary a loser

the years to come on retaining jobs.

ness of the issue”. It was “time to
act instead of just talking”.

we’re ready for the challenge and

Gyurcsány said Orbán had evalu-

could “just to somehow get back
the nation for the trials that await us

in the coming years. “The most we
can want and what we do want is
for Hungarians to be able to live and

thrive in their homeland in the prosperity and security they deserve in
return for our ancestors’ and their
own work and sacrifices.

“To be standing here after the 100

years we’ve had is proof that God

still has plans with this country. With
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Joint candidate wins by-election in Dunaújváros

Hungarians have least debt relative to income in Europe: survey

Gergely Kálló, the joint candidate of the opposition Jobbik, Democratic Coalition, LMP, Socialist,
Momentum and Párbeszéd parties, has won a by-election in Dunaújváros. The local ballot was
held in a constituency for the mandate of Tamás Pintér, a former lawmaker of nationalist Jobbik
since April 2018 who was elected mayor of the city in the municipal elections last October.

Hungarians have the lowest amounts of debt relative to their incomes in
a European comparison but many still experience difficulty in paying their bills,
according to a fresh survey by receivables management company Intrum.

Opposition unity conquers

K

álló was elected MP with

56.29 percent of the vote on

it had helped unify the opposition

Vadai said that in future the opposi-

parties.

tion would not only be able to run joint

independent candidate backed by rul-

the opposition parties had united

also be more united in representing

percent. Third was Renáta Sűrű, also

liamentary seat, DK deputy group

February 16. Tibor Molnar, an

ing Fidesz, came second with 37.72
an independent, with 2.93 percent

(568 votes). Voter turnout was 28.87

percent in the city south of Budapest
with 67,471 eligible voters.

The opposition Democratic Coali-

tion (DK) hailed the victory, saying

This by-election was the first time

behind a single candidate for a par-

candidates and campaigns but would

the interests of the Hungarian people.

Asked about her party’s coopera-

leader Ágnes Vadai said. “This elec-

tion with nationalist Jobbik, she said

parliament because the government

ability to unseat the government.

tion is the start of a new period in
is not prepared for how this victory

will further unify the opposition parties,” she said.

unity was the key to the opposition’s

A credit to the country

O

f the Visegrád Group coun-

out credit cards.

the highest score on In-

of years saw an

tries, Hungary registered

trum’s financial wellbeing barometer with 6.24 points. Slovakia scored
6.19, the Czech Republic 6.16 and

Poland 5.54 points on the barometer, which factors in the ability to pay
bills on time, credit freedom, saving
for the future and financial literacy.

Hungary’s relatively high score

The last couple
increase
retail

in

the

lending

stock, mainly due

to rising property
prices and bigger
mortgages,
said.

he

As regards the

This method had worked both in last

can be attributed primarily to the

barometer’s

in Dunaújváros, she added.

Hungary had the highest level of

40 percent of the

year’s municipal elections and now

low volume of retail lending stock.
credit freedom out of all European
countries.

Károly Deszpot, director of sales

and business development at Intrum, said more than three-quarters
of Hungarian respondents said they
had not taken out any loans over the

past six months, factoring in maxed-

oth-

er pillars, almost

survey’s Hungarian

said

respondents
they

had

been late with bill
payments on at

least one occasion over the past
six months.

A small boutique hotel
at Lake Balaton, a family
atmosphere with
individually designed
rooms, suites
and spa services.
Depending on their mood or taste,
guests can choose among several
types of rooms. They can feel like
they are in a different world – every
day if they want to – without leaving
the hotel, but by moving
into the neighbouring room.

Janus Boutique Hotel & Spa • H-8600 Siófok, Fő u. 93-95. • Tel.: +36 84 312 546
Mobile: +36 30 500 6315 Fax: +36 84 312 432 • www.janushotel.hu • Email: janus@janushotel.hu
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Enthusiasts who love to get the wind up

Have storm, will travel

When Gyula Bondor says that his hobby is hunting, he does not mean shooting rabbits,
deer and other wild animals. What he is shooting are photos and the hunt is chasing after
one-of-a-kind moments of unusual weather phenomena, for Bondor is a so-called
“storm chaser”. He tells all about it, including how to photograph the perfect supercell.

name serves as a forum for the

M ichelle D örner

“

There

is

something

magical

siast says, there must be at least

The storm chaser organisation

three storm chasers present during

ways predict what’s going to happen

One of the primary goals of storm

er phenomena: “One person has

Even meteorologists cannot al-

within the next half hour. The Hun-

chasing is to take pictures of su-

er phenomena at the age of 14,

characterised by the presence of a

when he began noting the highest

temperatures and the actual weather every day.

“When there was a storm coming,

everyone ran off inside their houses

– I did just the opposite,” the storm

chaser remembers. “It did not matter how heavily it was raining and

percells, which are thunderstorms
mesocyclone, a deep, persistently

rotating updraft. Bondor bought his

first compact camera in 2009 and he
learned how to take good pictures

ticipated at five to six storm chasing

members in the beginning,” Bondor
recalls. The website with the same

it’s important to know the weather
conditions, of course, and you need
some meteorology knowledge.

“Before going on a storm chasing

stances of the destination.” Navi-

on the website szupercella.hu from

la.hu group, which had only four

time on a storm hunt, Bondor says,

20 active storm chasers are listed

started reading books about mete-

“In 2006 I entered the szupercel-

How do you become a storm chas-

mission we also have to familiarise

curious hobby in Hungary. About

mation about weather science.

A dangerous hobby

He is not the only one with this

interested in physics and mathe-

such as metnet.hu for more infor-

checks the storm.”

you must consider the following:

However, this changed a few years

hunts per year.”

orology.” Later on he read websites

the third one takes the photos and

travel much back at that time.”

clouds near my home town. I did not

the storm.”

matics. “I was still at school when I

to drive, the other navigates and

er anyway? Before going for the first

ago. “Between 2014 and 2017 I par-

As Bondor tells it, he was always

the pursuit of the extreme weath-

with it: “I mostly photographed storm

how strong the wind was – I was sitting on the terrace and waiting for

B udapest T imes

situations, the experienced enthu-

about storms,” Bondor says.

garian became interested in weath-
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storm chasers from all of Hungary.

In order to be equipped for different

around the country. “In Budapest it’s

quite easy to put together a team
when you are expecting big storm
or a supercell,” Bondor assures us.

ourselves with the specific circumgation is the alpha and omega of

things. Although the hobby is very
interesting and exciting, it is not
completely safe.

“It might happen that you’re trans-

Every storm chaser must abide by

formed from hunter to being hunted,

the often spontaneous occasions.

ter in case of a storm turning real-

certain rules when participating in

and you have to seek a safe shel-
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ly heavy. Of course, we always try
to avoid personal injuries and car
damages,” Bondor explains.

Despite the danger, nobody has

ever yet got really seriously injured

during storm chasing in Hungary.

However, in hail it has happened
that storm chasers’ cars have been
damaged.

In order that interested beginners

might prepare for the possible conditions, the group regularly organises theoretical presentations with
important

information.

“However,

these do not replace gaining your
own experience,” the experienced
storm chaser emphasises.

It is the responsibility of every sin-

each year. In Hungary, on the other

ry, “We try to capture each super-

“We have already made trips with

safety. “You cannot be careless dur-

in a year when it’s worth going on a

such a weather phenomenon.”

venia,

gle person to take care of their own
ing storm chasing,” Bondor warns.

Coming from the USA
The place where storm chasing

is the most popular is the United

States. “We simply do not have

hand, there are only five to ten days
storm hunt.

When it happens though, Bondor

and the other enthusiasts meticulously prepare. “We have to prepare
a weather prognosis and build a
team one of two days earlier.”

Usually the team covers 150 to 500

such extreme weather conditions

kilometres on the day of the storm

is also quite low here,” Bondor says

more: “At the end of June the szu-

that often. The number of tornados
to explain the differences between
the two countries.

Several hundreds of such whirl-

winds can be spotted in the USA

to reach its centre. Sometimes even

percella.hu team travelled 850 kilometres,” Bondor remembers.

Even though it’s quite unlikely that

a tornado will be spotted in Hunga-

cell on the camera that might evoke

Photography challenges

Slovakia,

the

Czech Republic and Italy,” Bondor
lists.

He has quite special memories

W h at

is a supercell?

Supercells

are very rare

w e at h e r p h e n o m e n a .

Very

s p e c i a l c o n d i t i o n s h av e t o

about the latter country: “One of my

an optimal angle that gives a clear

2014, in northern Italy. We followed

h u m i d i t y a n d f o r m at i o n o f

One of them, a so-called classic

o f t h e i r s p e c i a l f e at u r e s i s

view of the “cell structure” and all

other components of the phenome-

most beautiful storm hunts was in
nine supercells on that occasion.”

non. The distance of the supercell

supercell, had a particularly beauti-

pictures especially from a long dis-

coming a tornado,” Bondor recalls

is also decisive: “You can take good

tance. If you drive too close to the
storm you cannot get the whole

ful structure. “It was not far from bewith enthusiasm.

In 2018 he spotted a supercell in

Hungary that was on the verge of

Moreover, you have to find the

ten spotted in the US. “I have never

dor says.

enough time to stop the car and
take the photo, since by that time
the supercell is already out of sight.”

To meet the high technical require-

be fulfilled for their cre-

at i o n , i n c l u d i n g a h i g h a i r
c o n d e n s at i o n c lo u d s .

One

u pw i n d c r e at e d by r o tat i n g
air masses, the so-called
“ m e s o c yc lo n e ”. W e a r e ta l k i n g a b o u t a s u p e r c e l l o n ly
i f t h e s e h av e b e e n e x i s t i n g

thing on the photo anymore,” Bon-

moving very fast. You do not have

forming a tornado, a sight more ofseen something like that before in
Hungary,” he says.

over

30

minutes.

Supercells

h av e f u r t h e r m o r e c l e a r ly
s e pa r at e d u pw i n d a n d d o w n wind areas.

This

might make

t h e m r e a l ly s t r o n g a n d
p o t e n t i a l ly d a n g e r o u s .

The-

s e a r e u s u a l ly s tat e ly t h u n -

d e r s t o r m s t h at o f t e n e x t e n d
o v e r k i lo m e t r e s .

Tornados in Hungary

Supercells

According to Bondor there are two

might form un-

d e r d i f f e r e n t w e at h e r co n -

d i t i o n s : h e av y h a i l , s t r o n g

ments for photographing storms,

places in Hungary where you might

w i n d a n d e v e n to r n a d o s .

“We use single-lens reflex camer-

garian border near Szombathely,

quent in the central western

you need good quality equipment.

as with a digital recording sensor.

These take the best quality photos.”

A Global Positioning System ap-

pliance also comes in very handy

find supercells: at the Austrian-Hunand in the north-east in the counties
Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén
bolcs-Szatmár-Bereg.

and

Sza-

His biggest dream is seeing such

during a storm hunt. One of the

a supercell changing into a tornado

lems during storm chasing in Hun-

possible. It just happens much less

most frequently encountered probgary, according to the storm chaser’s opinion, is that trees make it
difficult to find the right viewpoint to
see the storms.

Storm chasing outside the
Hungarian borders
The Hungarians do not chase

storms only in this country though.

B udapest T imes

Romania,

When photographing these kinds

of weather phenomena, there is

right moment. “Some cells are
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the group to Croatia, Austria, Slo-

in front of his very eyes. “It’s not im-

Su-

p e r c e l l s a r e e s p e c i a l ly f r e area of the

In Hungary,

U n i t e d S tat e s .
however, their

n u m b e r a n d av e r a g e i n t e n s i t y
i s m u c h lo w e r i n co m pa r i s o n .

“This is neither worth the money

frequently than in the USA,” he says

nor would I say that it was interest-

Although storm chasing is a com-

ing anymore,” he sums up. “You can

with a bright smile.

pletely satisfying hobby for him, you
can’t really make it a full-time job.

Storm chasing is a seasonal activ-

ing. For me that’s not storm chasmake storm chasing truly lucrative
only in the USA.”

Still, Gyula Bondor will be on his

ity, primarily between May and Au-

way again when the next storm re-

to survive by dealing with scientific

era and waiting for the right moment

gust. In the other months you have
research.

port is received, armed with his camto take the perfect storm photo.
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Ghost trains and spooky suburb so near but so far from spotlight

Curious ventures await
in shadowy Istvántelek

No offence to those from Istvántelek, as life and daily routine in this District IV locale
are respectfully similar as elsewhere. But it’s hard to imagine one is still within
the city’s illuminating sphere when there, due to its greyish tones, film-noir
atmosphere and heavy industrial works. Not that this should put anyone off.

cle Repair Plant”, which I had only

heard about. This one-off site is a
must-see – only if permitted – for
train enthusiasts.

From 1950 to 1990, this was the main

train and railway general repairs workshop in Hungary. Since then, the enclosure has become a dilapidated “rusting

place”, along with its abandoned trains

and carriages. Although a sense of
splendour still prevails for some items,

they would be better off on show elsewhere. Until then, they await their next
move, whenever granted.

A le x ander S temp

T

he most distinguishable “feature” I found is a vast, unmissable, standoffish and perhaps

unique storage depot. Although it
is eerily silent, having been closed

down, what defines it is architectur-

of note that I could find. Should ir-

clearly a left-over monstrosity from

structures be of interest, a visit to this

ally. This bleak, bombastic block is

former times and must be the ugliest
building in the entire metropolis. But

it’s intriguing and worth a mention, if
only because there was nothing else

regular, offbeat socialist/Sovietesque

tucked-away hub, 10 kilometres from
the city centre, is indeed worthwhile.

It was the reason for my visit, to

find the illusive “Jenő Landler Vehi-

Mentions of this landmark are few

be an honour to complete what must

far to call it a landmark. I may have

Fortunately, my visit was not a com-

and far between, if it is not going too

be one of the city’s oddest tours.

these vintage conveyances then de-

given an impression that it is totally

plete waste of time as I was given a

able and nearby Magyar Vasút-

good news is that the place is not en-

serve – in safety – one of the main

abandoned, but in fact it’s not. The

tirely closed to any curious visitors. To

visit the premises at 5-7 Elem utca, go
down the quiet, nondescript alleyway

that runs parallel with Istvántelek’s
distinctly long and graffiti-obliterated

train station. Once there, the porter at
reception will advise what to do next.

In my case I was given a phone

number for the MÁV (Hungarian Railways) “communications department”.

attractions, the “Red Star Train”, with
its emblem still reasonably intact on

front. During its prime this majestic rel-

cerns, and thus on-the-spot access
without assistance is not permitted.
But I have enrolled for next time. It will

Park/Hungarian

Railway

Museum with its fine fleet of vintage
trains on parade. See
vasuttortenetipark.hu

http://www.

It’s a strange outing to this twilight

a prop for the classic 1965 film “Doctor

one’s priorities this modest hush-

and carriages, could easily have been

Zhivago”. The “Red Star” must have

travelled across the continent many
times over before “retiring” here.

I respectfully took my leave from

the valuable “Red Star” and some

to respect that there are safety con-

történeti

suburb. There are no tourist trails

bly is a rare occurrence, I would have

frustrating to realise this but one has

liver the lot to the highly commend-

ic, trailing long processions of trucks

this train wilderness, which is rather a

to return again and on their terms. It’s

B udapest T imes

chance to quickly step inside and ob-

It then became clear that if I wished to
pursue this “tour”, which understanda-
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Hopefully someone will restore

or imposing shops. Depending on

hush neighbourhood with its touch of
sleaze would be considered grim for

some but an accolade and “promised
land” for others.

The best way to get to Istvántelek

sorry sight. But it’s good to know that

is by train. This locale is 10 minutes

other rare period pieces are still there.

with the Budapest to Vác commuter

For instance, there is the four-cylinder MAV 301 train that was in service

from Nyugati station and connects
line service.

When called up by MÁV I will re-

between 1911 and 1914. It’s one of

turn, but something tells me it’s go-

nitely something to see next time.

train platform” until then.

only two models ever made, and defi-

ing to be a long wait on the “ghost
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Fabian reschedules called-off concert appearance

Better late Lara than never
Lara Fabian’s shows originally planned for Eastern Europe last November
but postponed due to other commitments have been rescheduled,
with the Budapest Arena date on May 28.

F

abian,

a

Canadian-Belgian

singer, songwriter, musician,
actress and producer, is said

to be one of the most successful European artists of all time. She sings

in nine languages: French, English,

Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Hebrew, Flemish, German and Russian.

Clannad drawing curtain on 50-year career

Farewell to the family

Clannad derives from the word clan meaning “family” in Gaelic, and the three siblings
and two uncles who formed the band in 1970 are on their farewell tour of Europe,
with a date at Budapest’s Akvárium Club on April 29.

M

oya, Ciarán and Pól Brennan

ethereal sound that combines haunt-

er it would be our farewell tour... but

Pádraig Duggan, who died in

to transcend time while appealing to

decision that our next tour would

and their uncles Noel and

2016, became a six-piece from 1980-

82 with the addition of Enya Brennan,

The multi-award winning band has

Young and Duke Special, but easily

are very pleased to be releasing the

cessful solo career as simply Enya.

a worldwide audience. Fusing ele-

countries, among them Best Female

Singer of the Year. Her success has

“And we plan to make it a very spe-

cial and memorable final journey…

copies in Europe. Her second album,

received many awards from several

Clannad has collaborated with di-

definitely be our last,” the band says.

verse artists including Bruce Horns-

done more than any other group

“Carpe Diem”, went triple platinum and

many ages.

since Pádraig passed we made the

who went on to have her own suc-

Now 50 years old, she was only 18

when her single “Croire” sold 500,000

ing melodies and mesmerising vocals

to take Irish music and language to

ments of traditional Irish music and
more contemporary folk, new age and
rock they have created a unique and

by, Steve Perry, JD Souther, Paul
their most successful collaboration
was with enthusiastic supporter and
fan Bono of U2.

This is their farewell tour in Eu-

rope. “We had discussed prior to

our world tour in 2013-2015 wheth-

and to accompany this journey we
’In a Lifetime’ anthology which we

hope will leave our fans with a lasting musical legacy.”

Tickets for Budapest are available

via www.livenation.hu, and www.
funcode.hu.

been solid since then, whether she
lives and works in Belgium or Canada.

Fabian has sold more than 20 mil-

lion albums worldwide. The upcoming “50 World Tour” will be a celebration of her 50th birthday on January

9, 2020, with a special show celebrating her 30-year career. It will feature songs from all 14 of her studio
albums, including her major hits.

Tickets are available via www.

livenation.hu and www.funcode.hu.
Those bought for last November

are valid for May 28, with no further
action needed.

Further information:
www.larafabian.ca
www.livenation.hu
www.funcode.hu
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From graffiti to galleries with street artist Banksy

The unknown genius

“The Art

of Banksy”
p r e s e n t e d by t h e
G o d ot I n s t i t u t e o f
Contempor ary Art
a n d T u l i pá n T ü n d é r
Production

After Istanbul, Amsterdam, Paris, Melbourne, Berlin and many other cities, the works of the
world’s most famous graffiti artist have arrived in Budapest. The international roadshow titled
“The Art of Banksy, Without Limits” contains some 70 pieces and can be seen until April 30.

W

Tesla Loft
D i s t r i c t VII,
K a z i n c z y u tc a 21
P h o n e : (+36) 20 808-9198
E m a i l : t h e A r to f B a n k s y @
g m a i l . co m
ho is Banksy? This ques-

bouquets painted on the walls of the

on a ladder and removing a star from

in the art world since the

These are only a few examples of

comment on Brexit and it was paint-

in strips. This was a glitch, Banksy ex-

where you can watch a Banksy doc-

In order to be able to “hit and run”

picture was supposed to be complete-

where in addition to the works of Bank-

tion has been popping up

Israeli-occupied West Bank.

the EU flag. Someone didn’t like this

1990s, when the first illegal street

the controversial motifs that attack

appeared. He (the general assump-

sumption. Works on display include

while creating such monumental

“Pulp Fiction”, “Flower Thrower” (pic-

advance and naturally works under

art/graffiti by the British spray artist
tion seems to be that Banksy is a

he) has managed to remain anonymous up to the present day, despite
the appreciation showered on such

works as a picture of the Queen

war, fascism and excessive con“Laugh Now”, “Girl with Balloon”,

tured below), “Monkey Queen”, “Flag
Wall” and “Soup Can”.

works, Banksy prepares stencils in
cover of night.

ly gentleman was selling canvases

with sprayed Banksy motifs at a flea

market in Central Park, New York,

tion house Sotheby’s in 2018 when

he secretly built a shredder into the

frame of his painting “Girl With Balloon”. As soon as it was sold (for an

artist-record price of £1,042,000)

an alarm went off and the painting

an artists Ákos Csere, Zoltán Czímer,
Gergő Horváth and Zoltán Németh,
using Banksy’s own stencils.

The Budapest exhibition offers an

ment on the inevitability of going to

original walls where the Banksy

a museum or gallery and having to
leave through the souvenirs.

Based on this title, the exhibition at

Through the Gift Shop”. Then come a

the art scene came at London auc-

sy there is graffiti created by Hungari-

Augmented Reality museum guide

out that the aged fellow was apparThe climax of Banksy’s criticism of

umentary, and the exhibition room

merce is his 2010 documentary film

the Budapest Tesla Loft begins with a

ently Banksy himself.

merchandising area – a case of “Enter
film room titled “Where’s Hollywood?“,

smartphone app that presents the
works are located, giving visitors the

Tickets:
A d u lt s : HUF 3800
Students, children
a n d p e n s i o n e r s : HUF 2900
G r o u p s ( at l e a s t 10 p e r s o n s )
HUF 2000/2900 p e r p e r s o n
( c h i l d r e n / a d u lt s )
See

www . t h e a r to f B a n k s y . h u

illusion of the works coming to life

to read the information signs next to

the world of the artist.

have its proper effect. These works

and completely immersing people in

Visitors are advised to take their

time making their way through the

exhibition, thus giving enough time

every work and to let Banksy’s art
carry social messages and stimulate
reflective thought.

Finally, even if Banksy is criticis-

ing the commerce of art, you have to
cross the small merchandising shop

again. Here are postcards, posters,

books, T-shirts, jute bags and pull-

overs, and visitors can spray the
items themselves, using the Banksy
stencils and spray cans.

It makes for a perfect closing of the

shredded itself.

exhibition, which you can leave with

was left, with the rest hanging down

a graffiti artist yourself.

Only the upper part of the picture

B udapest T imes

Another Banksy parody about cre-

nobody was buying except just one

tourist, who took four. Later it turned

24 •T he

now called “Love is in the Bin”.

“Exit Through the Gift Shop”, a com-

One story goes that when an elder-

Kent, that showed a worker standing

art was inadvertently born, which is

of the targets of the incognito artist.

the large mural on a wall in Dover,

traits, or a demonstrator throwing

ly destroyed. Instead, a new work of

ativity and its coexistence with com-

and its criticism of Banksy is another

miniature to XXL formats, such as

plained later in a video, because the

The multi-million-dollar art industry

Banksy’s works vary in size, from

as a chimpanzee, a cow in a field

sprayed with pop-art Warhol por-

ed over in plain white.

Open:
U n t i l A p r i l 30
D a i ly 9 a m -8 p m

the feeling of having become a bit of
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Budapest Photo Festival in fourth year

Every picture tells its story

The Budapest Photo Festival, running now at Műcsarnok until April 20, is an annual
city-wide exhibition series that represents the contemporary and classical values
of photography by the presence of the Hungarian and international art scene.
The aim of the festival is to create Budapest as the “City of Photography”.

T

he festival, in its fourth year,

Budapest-based international part-

Artphoto Gallery, ArtBázis, Bartók 32

Istituto Italiano di Cultura, Cervantes

lery, Faur Zsófi Gallery, FISE Gallery,

has two highlighted exhibi-

ners involved are the Institut Francais,

international show and a Hungarian

Institute, Czech Center, Korean Cul-

tions as a frame: the opening

contemporary overview. The emphasis, – next to the two highlighted
exhibitions – is on the presentation

of the national and international contemporary scene, by the program of

tural Center, Mexican Embassy, Österreich Institut, Polish Institute, Slovak Institute and the Yunus Emre
Enstitüsü Turkish cultural centre,

Museum partners are the Műcsar-

Gallery, D17 Gallery, Deák Erika GalFUGA – Budapest Center of Architecture, Három Hét Gallery, HybridArt
Space, K.A.S. Gallery, Molnár Ani

Gallery, MyMuseum, Platán Gallery,
TOBE Gallery, Várfok Project Room
and Viltin Gallery, Ybl Buda Creative

the biggest galleries, museums and

nok (Kunsthalle), Kiscelli Museum,

the Hungarian capital.

Contemporary Photography Center,

the festival presents many public pro-

seum, Hungarian Museum of Trade

bers of the photographic scene: Moho-

the international cultural institutes of

The festival involves many public

and professional programs, plus lectures, workshops, a photo-marathon,

museum educational events, portfolio review, etc.

Petőfi Literary Museum, Robert Capa

Hungarian Olympic and Sports Muand Tourism, Museum of Military

History, Szabó Ervin Central Library,
Kisgaléria and the biggest galleries:

House.

To represent the younger generation,

grams involving the significant memly-Nagy Art University, the Hungarian

Press Agency, Fortepan, National Association of Hungarian Journalists, Pictorial Collective and the National Association of Hungarian Artists.

The festival is under the patronage

of the Deputy Mayor of the Municipality of Budapest, supported by the

Municipality and the Photo European
Network.

Műcsarnok

District XIV, Dózsa György út 37.
Tel: (06-1) 460-7000

Open 10am-6pm daily
Thursday Noon-8pm
Closed Monday
Until April 20

See: budapestphotofestival.hu
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Big names new and old, amusing and musical

Aiming for the stars

A galaxy of international entertainers is booked in for Budapest as 2020 unfolds. John Cleese,
the Pixies, Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds, Kiss, Pearl Jam, Russell Howard, Damon Albarn,
Harry Styles, Celine Dion, Judas Priest, Aerosmith and Simply Red are all on their way.

Quebec last autumn after the finish of
a Las Vegas residency, the last show

of which debuted “Flying On My Own”,
a new upbeat, empowering song from
her forthcoming “Courage” album, her

first English-language recording for six
years.

The eclectic album subsequently

included the popular “Imperfections”,
“Lying Down” and “Courage”. The tour

R

is continuing through to next autumn
ussell Howard, one of the

In 1999 he first appeared in the recur-

the boy band One Direction. After the

stand-up and host of the pop-

Nick the Nearly Headless Ghost in the

signed with Columbia as a solo artist.

best-selling

acts

in

British

ular BBC TV show “Russell Howard’s
Good News” and “The Russell Howard

ring roles of R the gadget master and

“James Bond” and “Harry Potter” film

band’s indefinite hiatus in 2016, Styles

peaked at number four in Billboard.

Following 2017’s successful “Round

titled “The Nearer the Fountain, More

The World” tour, Howard will be on his
biggest globe-spanning stand-up tour

Pure the Stream Flows”.

Inspired by his experiences in his

It was named “Song of the Year” by

Rolling Stone, while its music video
earned Styles a Brit Award.

His self-titled debut album was re-

to date, trying to make sense of a world

spiritual home of Iceland, the concert

leased later in the year, topping the

ing again in the round, the audience

band and promises striking visuals.

that’s spinning out of control. Perform-

can anticipate stories of making TV
with his mum, thoughts on “Muggles”
ruining comedy via offence-taking, a
bit of Boris – and beyond.

Another English funnyman, “Mon-

ty Python” and “Fawlty Towers” star

John Cleese will present his “Interac-

at Müpa on May 20 will feature a large

Backed by an ensemble of strings,
wind instruments, piano, percussion

and electronics, the UK’s most prolific

and eclectic musician will be reflecting

on the passage of time and the fragility
of nature.

The project takes its name from

The second show was added after

English singer, songwriter, and actor

the first quickly sold out in a scramble

Harry Edward Styles will be at Buda-

ing and performing in revues at Clifton

career began in 2010 when he audi-

to see the comedian who began writCollege in Bristol and was a member
of the renowned Footlights Club while

a law student at Cambridge University.
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pest Aréna on May 31. His musical

tioned for the British singing competi-

tion “The X Factor”. He was eliminated
early but was brought back to form

been on the ballot for Rock and Roll

October 2 in Fort Worth, Texas. They

week for performances and $10,000

metal bands of all time. Despite having
Hall of Fame induction since 1999,
they have never secured enough

chester, New Hampshire, and wraps on
will be in Budapest Aréna on July 16.

Longtime fans may be disappoint-

replacement, costing him $20,000 per
per week for rehearsals.

American alternative rock band Pix-

from the lineup, with Gene Simmons

Black Francis (vocals, rhythm guitar),

topher Nolan’s war film “Dunkirk”

‘Well, they’re trying to look for bands

Styles made his acting debut in Chris(2017). His second album, “Fine Line”

(2019), broke the record as the biggest sales debut from an English male
artist in the US.

Nick Cave and The Bad Seeds

their latest album, the ultra-gloomy

superb acoustics.

allegedly required Kramer to pay his

commented: “Here’s the one thing about

and the event is in the Bartok Béla Na-

is inscribed “John Cleese 1939-202?”

February 1 at the SNHU Arena in Man-

several music critics’ year-end lists.

charts in 14 countries and ranking in

“Last Time to See Me Before I Die” and

tional Concert Hall, renowned for its

quently ranked as one of the greatest

ies formed in 1986 in Boston, Massa-

will undertake a 30-plus date tour of

a promotional picture of a tombstone

Celine Dion will visit Budapest in early June

ed with Peter Criss and Ace Frehley’s

“Love and Memory”, a poem by
19th-century Englishman John Clare,

land, in 1969 and they have sold over

votes to make the class.

tive Show” at MoM Sport, District XII,
on April 24 and 25. The show is called

band Judas

50 million albums, seeing them fre-

fame is arriving as part of a two-week
European tour of his latest endeavour,

English heavy metal

topped the UK Singles Chart and

Comedy Show” to Budapest’s MoM
Cultural Centre, District XII, on April 2.

on June 7.

Priest formed in West Bromwich, Eng-

single, “Sign of the Times”, which

Damon Albarn of Blur and Gorillaz

the world, including Budapest Aréna

In 2017 he released his debut solo

series, respectively.

Hour” on Sky, will bring his “Respite

and will reach nearly 100 cities around

19 countries this spring in support of

Former singer Tim “Ripper” Owens

Judas Priest. Somebody said one time,

and musicians that are influential’. Well,

metal’. The leather and studs and what

they wore… It is horrible. Juda Priest
isn’t in and gets snubbed again.”

They will be at the Budapest Aréna

cause of Israel’s occupation of Pales-

millennium – and the announcement

Celine Dion began her “Courage

World Tour” in her home province of

my Thayer and Eric Singer.

Aerosmith will rock the new Budapest

news is that Joey Kramer is reportedly

share of personnel changes but the

at the Aréna on June 2.

and Paul Stanley being joined by Tom-

Pretty much coined the phrase ‘heavy

17, despite criticism of the singer for

tinian territories. The Budapest date is

absence

stadium, Puskas Arena, on July 24, their

music than Judas Priest? Dual guitars.

on July 13.

refusing to boycott the country be-

permanent)

how can you be any more influential to

“Ghosteen”. As of now, the jaunt is
scheduled to end in Tel Aviv on June

(presumably

Kiss have weathered more than their

band has continued deep into the new

first show in Hungary since 1994. Latest
suing the rest of the band, claiming he
was forced to audition upon his return
following disability leave and has not

been allowed to rejoin the band since.

(bass) and David Lovering (drums).

The band made four great albums then
disbanded acrimoniously in 1993 but

reunited in 2004. After Deal left in 2013,

the Pixies hired Kim Shattuck as a touring bassist; she was replaced the same
year by Paz Lenchantin, who became
a permanent member in 2016.

Pixies will play Budapest Park on

September 2. They will also be sup-

was forced to take time off for what he

Jam across America and in the UK,

smith since the band formed in 1970,
called “minor injuries” last year.

According to the lawsuit, he was

ready to rejoin for upcoming perfor-

Kiss staged their first farewell trip, and

click track to prove he was “able to play

the End of the Road trek launched on

Joey Santiago (lead guitar), Kim Deal

Kramer, who has drummed for Aero-

of a(nother) final tour. This particular
final one began some 19 years after

chusetts. The original lineup comprised

mances but was asked to audition to a

at an appropriate level.” Aerosmith

porting grunge heavyweights Pearl

with Pearl Jam gigging in Budapest

Aréna on July 15, their first time in Budapest since 1996.

Rounding out the year, Simply Red

are holding back the years and will be
at Budapest Aréna on November 23.
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D i p lo m ac y
Rijeka, Galway host European Capitals of Culture 2020

Emperor of Japan’s birthday celebrated

Coasts are clear for big year

This year’s two European Capitals of Culture are both coastal towns: the Croatian port of Rijeka
alongside the Adriatic Sea and the Irish harbour Galway in the west of the country where the
River Corrib meets the Atlantic Ocean. Both held their opening ceremonies in early February.

R

ijeka is using the slogan “Port

More than 250 programmes fea-

fore a final installment at South Park

of Diversity” and its opening

turing over 600 individual events will

paid tribute to the workers, to the

organisations have been involved,

marking the passing of winter dark-

from 40 European countries and the

designed to be remembered. The

programme on February 1

avant-garde and to the tradition of

the surrounding region, while recalling the fundamental social values on
which modern Europe was built.

take place in 2020. Over 250 partner
with partners and artists arriving
rest of the world.

Galway is running with the slogan

in Galway City on 8 February.

Taking place in the open air and

ness, the opening ceremony was
cacophony of sound and vision paid

tribute to traditional Irish stories past

The ceremony took place in the

“Let the Magic In”. Its year in the

resents the strong identity of the

turf cutting on 1 February to mark

scape and migration will be explored,

travelled across the county from 2 to

endar of Imbolc (in February-April),

port, chosen as the space that reptown. In the history and present-day

of Rijeka, the port is a symbol of its
modernity and openness, and its

values are said to be reflected in

a harmony that is only possible in
a place which accepts sails of all
colours.

The three main programme themes

were chosen as symbols of the intertwining identities of Rijeka and con-

spotlight began with a ceremonial

St Brigid’s Day, then the ceremony
7 February. Fiery celebrations erupted in towns and villages across the

county in keeping with the ancient

traditions of the Irish Celtic calen-

and present.

The themes of language, land-

structured around the old Celtic calBealtaine

(May-July),

(August-October) and Samhain (November-January 2021).

dar. The communities of An Spidéal,

Programs:

na and Athenry were all involved be-

www.rijeka2020.eu/en/

Tuam, Ballinasloe, Clifden, Portum-

Lughnasa

www.galway2020.ie/en/

temporary Europe: water, work and

’Beautiful harmony’
reaches a highlight

This year’s celebration by Japan of the Emperor’s Birthday was the first in honour of Emperor
Naruhito, who acceded to the Chrysanthemum Throne on May 1, 2019. Emperor Naruhito
succeeded Emperor Akihito, who abdicated, and he is the 126th emperor of the country.
Emperor Naruhito’s birthday falls on February 23, and in Budapest, Ambassador to Hungary
Kuni Sato marked the occasion by hosting a reception at the Marriott Hotel.

A

mbassador Sato told her guests

joyed this with István Tarlos, then Mayor

palities which have declared themselves

“In autumn, President Áder and the First

“Today you will be enjoying products of

name “Reiwa” was taken from the “Manyoshu”, the oldest anthology of Japanese

Tochigi such as strawberry juice, straw-

mony”. Also In 2019, Hungary and Japan

or. Princess Kako was very pleased to

Tochigi to its booth. The Japanese com-

ago. “Reiwa” translates as “beautiful harhad marked the 150th anniversary of
their diplomatic relations.

The ambassador said the celebration

of this landmark had begun with the Ikebana demonstration of flower arranging,
which was attended by the First Lady of
Hungary, Anita Herczegh.

A series of cultural events had fol-

lowed throughout 2019, concluding with
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visited Japan and met Mr Shinzo Abe,

Prime Minister of Japan. The two leaders

together with the Wadaiko masters from
Japan.

berry vinegar and sake sent directly from
panies offering booths today are Suzuki,

Yusen Logistics, Nissin, Bridgestone,
Asahi beer and Toyota.

“Let me also mention ’Hungarian Roll’.

reconfirmed the importance of cordial,

Californian Roll was invented in Califor-

countries, and agreed to further strength-

Hungarian Roll was invented by my chef

long-standing relations between the two

en cooperation, looking ahead to the future.They specifically discussed such areas of cooperation as economic, political

and security, science and technology, as
well as cultural and educational.

“I cannot close my remarks without

operating with us today,” the ambassa-

performed at the anniversary concert
Commemorative stamps issued by Ireland’s Postal service

the year closed, Prime Minister Orbán

first Wadaiko group founded in Hungary,

in 2000,” Ambassador Sato said. “They

ka, the region, Croatia and Europe.

find them at the Imperial Palace. Before

mentioning the Tochigi Prefecture and

spaces and the installation of sculpand-greets with the citizens of Rije-

Enthronement of His Majesty the Emper-

“Kiyo Kito Taiko, whose performance

you just heard before my speech, is the

tures, book promotions and meet-

as host town for Hungarian athletes.

Lady kindly attended the Ceremony of the

atian artists, projects undertaken by

local associations, the renovation of

of Budapest.

2020-Sunday, September 6, 2020].

poems, compiled more than 1200 years

ed the dynamic drums concert.

vals, visits by international and Cro-

“It is one of the nine groups of munici-

ginning of the Reiwa Era. She said the

end of the Heisei Era and the be-

Hungary, and the First Lady had attend-

operas, conferences, concerts, festi-

was a highlight. Princess Kako had en-

rative lighting up of the Elisabeth Bridge

János Áder, President of the Republic of

a variety of ways – exhibits, shows,

Paralympic Games [Tuesday, August 25,

that the accession marked the

the Wadaiko (Japanese drums) concert.

migration. These themes appear in

Ambassador Sato said the commemo-

nia, using avocado in place of tuna. The

using minced mangalica pork and Jap-

anese rice, to commemorate the 150th
anniversary. It is a marriage between

Mangalica pork and Japanese rice. ’Hungarian Roll’ would be tasty with Japanese
sake and tea.”

The guest of honour at the reception

the Japanese companies who are co-

was Gergely Gulyás from the Prime Min-

dor said. “Tochigi Prefecture is situated

Japan last August at the invitation of the

northeast of Tokyo, and will host Hungarian athletes for the Olympic [Friday, July

24, 2020-Sunday, August 9, 2020] and

ister’s Office. He made an official trip to
International Judo Federation, whose
headquarters moved to Budapest from
Lausanne, Switzerland, last year.
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Added value at Hilton Garden Inn Budapest City Centre

Restaurant gets

down to business
Hilton Garden Inn Budapest City Centre has that sparkling newness and cleanliness
that come from still being only seven months old. The stylish ambience makes guests
confident about sleeping there and diners happy to eat there. For the latter, the District VI
hotel’s Garden 79 restaurant has just started offering a tempting Business Lunch
that is very good value without cutting culinary corners in any way.

tractively priced. The open kitchen
serves on weekdays between noon

and 3pm and offers the choice of a

two- or three-course meal, changing
daily, with vegetarian options.

For instance, each day the starter

is a choice between the Garden 79

salad bar with dressings and condiments, or a soup, which on this particular day is Fennel and riesling with

bread chips. On other days the soup
could be French onion, Beetroot
cream with horseradish, Minestrone,

Potato cream with bacon and vege-

T

he new lunch option is de-

lunchtimes, and secondly it is central

the restaurant was busy offer-

administrative hub, home of such

signed to fill a couple of gaps:

ing breakfast in the mornings and a
la carte in the evenings but quieter at
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to the city’s financial, banking and
large office blocks as the four 10-sto-

rey towers of the Bank Center at Sz-

abadsag tér and the Eiffel Square

tables, or further varieties.

On our visit the main is a two-way

Office Building at Nyugati.

choice between Pan fried trout, nut

rival establishments but Garden 79’s

or Wild mushroom risotto Grana

Competition there is aplenty from

lunch menu offers fine quality in a

polenta and seasonal vegetables,

Padano. Another day’s main could
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Apple strudel, Rice pudding with fruit
coulis, Gundel pancake whipped
cream and so on.

The two-course meals are either

the starter and dessert or the starter
and the main. Whether you go two

or three courses the price includes

water and four juices: orange, grapefruit, detox and apple. The salad and

soup are in a buffet if you want to
serve yourself but otherwise our

watchful waitress does all the honours as we stay lazily seated for all
three courses.

Separate from the Business Lunch

offering, the adjacent bar can supply

house beer, house wine and cocktails, and has its own menu of Bar
find either Beef stroganoff with potato croquettes, or Fried camembert,
jasmin rice and cranberry sauce.
And then a different day could see

Garden peas pottage with meat loaf,

or Pork loin gratinated with ham,

wich, Mediterranean sandwich, a

Garden 79 Burger, Fish and Chips,
Sausage Debreceni style and a
Cheese selection.

The burger comes packed with 200

grams of fresh ground beef, cheese,

For dessert we are served an im-

con, mushrooms and French fries.

pressive Fresh season fruit salad

that, as mentioned, doesn’t skimp

on the quantity or quality at all. Other choices on other days could be

Brownie, Cheesecake berry ragout,

THINKING RELOCATION?
THINK INTERDEAN.
Tel. 888-6750
www.santaferelo.com

“We make it easy”
Relocation
Moving
Immigration
Real Estate

B udapest T imes

such as Caesar salad, Club sand-

mushrooms and cheese, or, again,
even more selections.
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Classics from noon to 10pm with

roasted onion, lettuce, tomato, baThe Club sandwich is a triple decker with roasted chicken, fried egg,

lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise, bacon

and French fries, and the Mediterra-

grilled cheese, pesto, sundried tomatoes and olive tapanad.

The hotel itself has 214 guest

rooms and four meeting rooms, the
latter with a total floor space of 173
square metres.

H i lto n G a r d e n I n n
Budapest City Centre
D i s t r i c t VI,
L á z á r u tc a 11-13.
P h o n e : (06-1) 211-3050
Email:
info.gardeninnbudapest@
h i lto n . co m
Prices:
T w o - co u r s e B u s i n e s s L u n c h
HUF 2700
T h r e e - co u r s e B u s i n e s s L u n c h
HUF 3950
Bar Classics:
G a r d e n 79 B u r g e r
HUF 5900
Mediterranean Sandwich
HUF 3100
F i s h a n d c h i p s HUF 3500
S au s ag e D e b r e c e n i s t y l e
HUF 2350
C h e e s e s e l e c t i o n HUF 2850
G u lyá s s o u p HUF 2050
C a e s a r s a l a d HUF 2750

nean one features Ciabatta bread,

TO ADVERTISE HERE
CALL

+36 30 645 9100

Arany Kaviar Restaurant
Lunchtime Bistro Menu
From Tuesday till Friday
12pm to 3pm
Tel.: (+36 1) 201 6737

www.aranykaviar.hu
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The Capital with the Eye of an Expat

Get your green on

St Patrick’s Day 2020 falls on a Tuesday. In countries where it’s a national holiday, such as
Ireland, Northern Ireland, the Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador,
and the British Overseas Territory of Montserrat, Tuesday parades will be in order. In Budapest,
the parade and festival will be on Sunday, March 22, but the day itself will be marked
by the city’s Irish pubs (noted here in alphabetical order lest I be accused of favouritism).

M ary M urphy

Those with a literary bent might re-

many tourists and pub alumni com-

the Dublin Davy Byrne’s in both

Jack Doyle had quite the resumé.

member James Joyce mentioning

What the Irish pubs are doing
Beckett’s Irish Bar and Restaurant,

a beacon for Irish abroad since first
opening its doors in 1994, is now six

years in its new home on Liszt Ferenc tér 11. Its namesake, Samuel
Beckett, is probably best known for

his contribution to the Theatre of the

Absurd, “Waiting for Godot”. And I’m

sure many have had Godot-like moments in this establishment. With a
nod from the playwright himself who

advised the world to “Dance first.

Think later. It’s the natural order”,
Beckett’s has quite the line-up, with

U2 tribute band INKA-H at 8pm on

Friday the 13th; a Six Nations rugby
feast on the 14th (coronavirus permitting) and then Sunday, they’re
offering a Hangover Sunday Bloody

Mary Breakfast Special with live music that night by John Murphy. On

Tuesday, the day itself, there’ll be

“The Dubliners” and “Ulysses”. For

many years, the Duke Street pub at-

tracted some of the greats of Irish
writing – Brendan Behan, Patrick
Cavanagh, Myles na gCopaleen. It

was known to serve Michael Collins
and host meetings of the outlawed

Irish government back in the day.
The Budapest Davy Byrne’s (Jókai

utca 4) is on track to making its own
history. It has live music Saturday
night after the rugby and on Sunday,

15th March, there’s a comedy night
headlined by Irish comedian Brian

Gallagher supported by Joe Dow-

lin and James Rankin. Start time
7.15pm. On the day itself, there’s

live music from 7pm. On the 18th,
a St Patrick’s Day-themed quiz night

will challenge those with a still-functioning brain. Paddy McMullen will
be back with more music on the
22nd after the parade.

Jack Doyle’s Irish Pub and Res-

an all-day party.

taurant recently celebrated 10 years

its first St Patrick’s Day in Budapest.

niche for itself on the tourist trail with

Davy Byrne’s Irish Pub is having
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in the city where it has carved a

ing back year on year. The original

near a pint, check out ÍRish Buda-

event is a fixture on the Budapest

with all the ceol, damhsa, bia, de-

The Corkman was a boxer, a sing-

This family-run café/restaurant ca-

to get dolled up. An evening filled

Yes, music, dancing, food, drink and

er, an actor, a lover and a drinker.
He was a name amongst names. He

came to blows with Clark Gable over
actress Carole Lombard, and his exwife Movita Castaneda would go on

to marry Marlon Brando. Noted for

saying “A generous man never went

pest on Kiss János altábornagy 54.
ters for vegan, coeliac and all other

tastes. With Irish soda bread a firm

fixture on the menu, this new venture has quickly gained a reputation

for serving up the ould rashers and
sausages with a side of Irish banter.

If you’re planning on making your

to hell”, Doyle would have found no

own breakfast and but don’t want

stories in Jack Doyle’s Budapest.

your Irish soda bread and scones

shortage of people to listen to his

JD’s has a full calendar with live music from 22:30 on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights and from 20:00
on Tuesday, the 17th. It, too, will be

showing the Six Nations matches on
the 14th, if they’re played. Located
on the pedestrian street Pilvax köz

1-3, it’s best to use the street address of Varoshaz utca 10 if you’re
in a taxi.

More to the day than drinking
If, over the week, you find yourself

craving a full Irish breakfast but can’t
face the thought of going anywhere

the hassle of baking yourself, get
from Áran Bakery on Wesselényi

utca 23. They taste as if they’ve
come from an Irish mammy’s kitchen. Tesco stocks Kerrygold butter
and Lidl does an Irish country butter
that passes muster, so you’ll be set.

social calendar and a great excuse

with fine food, live traditional music,

entertainment and dancing, this year

it features the Tóth-Mayo Duo, Kear-

ney’s Dogs and DJ Woods. In aid of
the Irish-Hungarian Business Circle
Charitable

Foundation,

proceeds

Business Circle and sponsored by
Pannonia Bio. This annual black-tie

on the day. The first 500 tickets get a
free Guinness hat or T-shirt.

When the Normans invaded Ire-

Gaelaí ná na Gaeil féin (more Irish

hu

that they were described as Níos

than the Irish themselves). Over the
last ten years, more and more Hun-

And the festival begins
Sunday, March 22, is the day many

people are waiting for: the 10th annual St Patrick’s Day Parade. This
year the call to gather is for 13:00 at

ers. With thousands expected to join

Hotel hosted by the Irish Hungarian

HUF 1800 in advance or HUF 2500

reserve a ticket, email events@ihbc.

Budapest and all over Hungary. To

With the day itself done and dust-

rick’s Day Gala Dinner at the Marriott

are available now from the venue.

land in 1066, they settled so well

Erzsébet tér. The parade will depart

urday, 21st March, with the St Pat-

fun are the order of the day. Tickets

will support local communities in

The glam side of the festivities
ed, celebrations will continue on Sat-

och, agus craic you can manage.

at 15:00 headed by a band of pip-

the festivities, it’ll take about an hour

garians and people from all over the
world have been joining the annual

celebrations in Budapest. This year

is set to see a record turnout, so get
your green on and be Irish for the
day... or the week.

Lá ‘le Pádraig sona daoibh. Happy

St Patrick’s Day.

Mary Murphy is a freelance writ-

to wend its way through the streets

er and public speaker who’s proud

the whole family.

u n p a c k i n g m y b o t t o m d r a w e r. c o m

of Budapest. This is a free event for

The Festival After-Party will take

place at Akvárium Klub from 16:00

to be Irish. Read more at www.
|

www.dyingtogetin.com

anyexcusetotravel.com

|

www.
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What’s on?
The renewed Egyptian permanent exhibition of the Museum of Fine Arts awaits visitors with numerous new artefacts and themes, now with a larger exhibition space.
In the new concept the ancient Egyptian world is presented in three thematic units: Temples – Gods; The Nile
Valley – People; Tombs – The Dead. A new addition is the
“Egyptian chamber of secrets”, where curious visitors
can make numerous discoveries and can learn exciting
new facts.
Klára Rotschild embodied fashion, elegance, quality and
luxury for decades. She acquainted Budapest with Paris, and familiarized the world with Budapest. The salon
of Klára Rotschild became emblematic in Hungary soon
after it was established between the Great Wars. She
dressed up aristocrat ladies of the mid-war Horthy-era,
and designed clothes for Faruk Egyptian king’s mother,
Nazli and her sisters. Furthermore, Jacqueline Almássy,
the wife of Cartier, the internationally acclaimed French
jeweller was also on the list of clients. See the exhibition
at the Hungarian National Museum (until 30 April).

Subscription fees of The Budapest Times magazine

Printed by: Pharma Press Kft.
Newsstand Distribution: Hungaropress Kft.,
1097 Budapest, Táblás u. 32
Subscriptions:
E-mail verlag@bzt.hu
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